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Followership leadership epr

Load resource utilization (e.g. time management, equipment, personnel, and budget): Consider how efficiently the Air Force uses resources to accomplish the task. Compliant/enforcing standards: Consider adherence and personal enforcement of fitness standards, clothing and personal appearance, customs and
courtesy and professional conduct. Communication skills: describes how much the airman receives and transmits information, thoughts and ideas up and down the chain of command (including listening, reading, speaking and writing skills); Cultivators and an environment for open dialogue. Caring, respectful and
respectful environment (teamwork): Rate how the Air Force selflessly considers others, values diversity and sets the stage for an environment of dignity and respect, which will include promoting a healthy organizational climate. - Revamped breast cancer prgm; Controlled 500 pt records/resulting watchlist; 12 Mo back
diary revised at 3 mo - led als of 13 students; Set a sound/example for follow-up colleagues; Earned DG honors at graduation - oversaw COMSEC review; Controlled 80 cryptographic items - kept 100% accountable &amp; zero errors - led to the growth of VIP staff; 100+ GO/FOs support; Instant Hit - mbrs collected over
37 coins this year - power and lightning strike mbr; Tested 10 Dormitories - Issues of Residents Highlighted 355 FW Leadership - Lead Ceremony Promotion Unit/Quarterly &amp; Annual Awards Council Member - Recognized 12 mbrs Achievements - Managed SABC prgm; Overswrought trng rqmt's for 12 000 000
00:00:00,000 --&amp;10:00,000 --&amp;10:00,000 --&amp;10 &amp;10:00,000 --&amp;10:00,000 --&amp;00:00,000 --&amp;1 Sharpening Communication/Leadership/Skills Management - Hesitant in Hospital Mission; Failed to respond in time to 3 intensive care requests at the clinic; Treatment of suffering patients contributed XXX hours to air force base against drunk driving; Mitigating incidents over the holiday weekend - volunteered free time selling pastries at the local middle school; Raised $1K towards essential learning materials/books - aggressively enforced AF COMPUSEC standards program - eliminated 98% of
government computer misuse - excellent professional; Above and beyond peers with consistent and exceptional performance - sunk by 9 AUTOFOQ/CC - exceptional NCO! Spends many hours a month training and supporting youth w/Angels 4 Christ Foundation - an example to others! Flawlessly presented in AF Core
Values and Standards, and awarded the FTAC Sharp Airman Award - donated a dozen canned goods for the winter of 2010 family outreach - a coded AF image/reinforced local connections - ensured validity of critical Go/No go items for 104 air crew members; Ensuring zero FLT data discrepancies - with the assistance
of Chief Colbaum as Amn's mentor; Helped raise awareness in the SNCO layer about how to charm amn with problems - monitored 81 ground trng events; 18%- NCO mentoring session with a young airman; Encourage AF career advance - fighting food in the program planner; Organized 15 internal/external events;
Improving morale for 250 EMEDS staff - Promoted Air Force Heritage &amp; Tradition; Volunteered to take part in the MSG CoC 5 ceremony - an example for everyone - wrote 9 corrective action; enforcement of autofocus standards for 6 Air Force personnel - and forming future leaders with appropriate mentoring - role
models; local church/family support; Donated five liters during the Red Cross blood flow assisting the war effort/deploying the life saving of a U.S. service member - supported the adoption of a family; Gathered school supplies / family school needed... Fake U.S./Japanese relations - performed as I suggested;
Professionalism provided respect for the ceremony - a distinguished ceremony of 21 years of mill service - selfish! 28 &gt; 28 hours to the local elementary school and the odd folk festival; Adopted Base/Community Relations - Trained in 2 new sentinels and performed three missions 375 AMW HR - guaranteed proper
respect for fallen heroes - a supported Arab culture bazaar; Secure 22 vehicles / 35 TCNs; Guaranteed safe event for AASAB personnel - essential AFAF 100% knot / 464 mr per- Wg net $125K / smashed $96K goal; Wal'd F-22 Ceremony &amp; CoC's 2nd - Phenomenal Leader/Technical Expert; Staged Botkamp
A+/SEC+ department; 20 trnd/certified airmen - promote now! - Volunteered 3 hours to clean Misawa City Port; Extract 10 tons of garbage - improved local relations - excellent speaker! Served as a proctor; Briefed on two DVs - Coined by USAFE A6 Comm Director - a true co-pilot; AADD Program Volume; Sent and
driver - provided ##mbrs safe ride home - ready to deploy at short notice, to meet any possibility, anywhere in the world. - Inexhaustible commitment and determination, he provided sound leadership to 30 staff, 5 citizens, while providing quality support services to medical service providers; Shared service initiatives
include and autofocus mission - an exceptional NCO; A superb military image made him the obvious choice for the NCOIC of the Guard of Honor unit - helped renovate the living spaces of the Air Force Leadership School - a great example for colleagues - handpicked to instruct 50 students in advanced skills to protect
installation at the Joint Readiness Training Center - showed remarkable pride in the personal picture, wearing flawless uniforms and ready to be tested at all times - solving housing problems, medicine and many personnel The cornerstone of our team, handling air soldiers and its main concern - was voted top player of
the month for May, 2009; Introduced exemplary leadership and professionalism - SSgt Jones developed, maintained an intensive PT program that reduced morale and reduced the annual failure rate by more than 50%! I participated in the annual Air Force Ball, a positive guard of Air Force culture in a common
environment, prepared a burrito for breakfast for a babysit. A club, resulting in a profit of over $200 for a squadron - a dynamic leader; A proven track record of maintaining and enforcing PACAF behavior standards - unmunted uniform and appearance; AFI Adhesive 23-201 - Sets an Example for Colleagues and
Subordinates - Upper Airman! Selected as the 321st player of the rocket team of the quarter to the second quarter of 1995 - Star Performer! Received only a streak available from 333 MG/CC for step promotion to first sergeant - maintained an impressive 100% full-tasking rate capable for August 06; The shattered AETC
standard of 80% - hand-picked to carry out security for a high-profile mission in direct support of continued freedom - is devoted to many hours of off-duty time to ensure the unit's training requirements were met - selfless -- all store trainees fully qualified in a significantly improved minimum time efficiency section excellent War Fighter - recognized by members of the Exercise Assessment Team as an excellent artist in May 2004 Initial Response and Exercise Readiness (IRRE) and Combat Employment and Exercise Readiness (CERE) - Standards and Professional Ability have created immediate confidence/improved subordinate
morale - estimated in the breakup of a enlisted chief executive as acting first sergeant; Guaranteed proper farewell - organized broad base golf tour for the benefit of armed forces nursing home; Net fundraising over $1500 - joint base top 3 weekend golf tournament; A big morale booster for the base - a dedicated
professional who continues to develop future NCOs as a member of SF's mentoring program - has trained four elements ahead of the global war on terror deployments - created and implemented an innovative career development course status chart - ensured that all soldiers in upgrade training would be ahead of
schedule - a 99% pass rate in all new content course exams being published daily. Check back tomorrow for more examples. Air Force Core Values: Consider how well the Airman adopts, internally and demonstrates our air force's core values of integrity first, service before self and excellance in everything we do.
Personal and professional development: Consider the amount of effort the pilot has devoted to improving himself and their work/unit center through education and engagement. Esprit de Corps and Community Relations: Consider how well the Air Force promotes friendship, embraces esprit de corps, and acts as air force
ambassador. - Guaranteed XX govt and air crew contractor ready for flights-powered $200M XxXX flight test execution plan - Multi-tasker - maintained 3 separate weapons databases w/no errors - activated $280M executions multiple programs! - Managed over $5,325 of purchases during the end of the FY/GSA transit
card - Protected Squadron Funds - participated in two Sq&amp;Host Aviation Resource Mgmt courses --90% avg-center of weapons expertise at AFMC - completed CCAF in airport management/graduate fall-4.0 GPA-sets academic standard Members of the NCOs - organized organized quadriplegic Thanksgiving
dinner/holiday parade - unit morale and community relations solidied - prominent community - volunteered 12-hour mentoring jr high school students - promised success of tomorrow's leaders! - Training 5 ANA medics; 8 complex intensive care procedures/standards; Advanced/maintained transition of AOR healthcare - 4
promoted army medics/6; Complex intensive care procedures/equipment trained; Accelerated practical skills for FOB - a four-person team proactively organized for habitat for humanity; With the assistance of building six new homes - progress to fulfill technical obligations to an empty manager/checklist of a developed
process; 50% reduction in late reporting - member of the fighting committee for dining; Written/prepared script for event - built esprit de corps for 130+ prsnl - dedicated 8 hours to habitat for humanity; Assistance in building homes for U.S. vet-- incr base/communications/VA relations - partner w/special Olympics; vol'd 8
hours safety authority in a riding event - loaded strong mil/comm ethos - Joint Prisoners Assistance/MIA Accounting Command; Searched for the remnants of World War II - an accounting effort by DOD prsnl - an assisted wounded warrior; home products loaded, delivered and unfrouted; The elevation morale of the local
hero - Mbr's Earth Day 2009 team; Basic storm trenches are marked... Raise awareness of the impact of non-storm pollutants - supported unit/base functions; Volunteer 15+ hours for a show on Sesame Street/Derby Days/Beauty - listed on SNCO lvl; SSgt in MSGt mandatory pstn; Managed 6 Airman - a guaranteed unit
maintained misson/cmbt targets - a reorganized weapons area; Effective shop/provided leadership/ingrained pride; 50% increased production - COR's SARM/Manager section; Managed 45+ task essential records; Allow 2,619 fleeces trng - a local family funded during the holidays; Provided 10 gifts/dedicated to a fivehour community - selflessly volunteered three hours of off-duty time to babysit and clean up a dinner of guests at the xroads café - Recieved LOA from Colonel Czelusta to volunteer to be design director at Gen Rice's welcome dinner - assisted by Chief Colbaum as an Amn mentor; Helped raise awareness in the SNCO
layer about how to replace amn with problems - air crew retirement suggested; Presented a final crew flight permit - a monumental moment in aid of a retiree - dedicated two hours to the ACDC NCO mentoring session with a young airman; Encourage career advancement of autofocus - a pre-pointing checklist is created;
coord with base agencies - 70% completed for servicing POP AF on FSH - SAFB Air Show volunteer; Raised $2K for Det Booster Club - members assisted by deployed members/weaver morale/promotions - SABC guide for ALS; Taught basic techniques of 100 km per month/lifesaving - deployment of 66 Mr. Ready - a
dangerous fuel leak of the first respondent; Contained 100 gallons of diesel; Environment safe from toxic leakage - PACAF '09 Air Show organized security team; Safe/Secure Enjoyed by 5K+ prsnl - volunteered 12 hours off duty on a gateway project; Saved Air Force $5500 - reduced ground safety hazards by 75% unusual ops spt; Performed Knight Head svc on nine MSNS PACAF - gnd times reduced/improved speed - expert go to CMDR's for wg, gp &amp; sq ART/SORTS - offered three briefings for FW/CC --- Perfect reporting - Expanded mobility database - reduced preparation for redepreparation by 40%--AOR requires 75%
increased tracking - OPSEC training was conducted for 28 CS--62 mbrs better posture for worldwide deployments-key readiness - in reading by two general stars during a safety board; Adequate support; With the assistance of fault prevention - a member of RAF Croughton base football team, played for two UK teams cultivated positive host nation relations - managed 10 person each source intelligence manufacturing section - LED, guided and sedated activities of junior analysts - implemented an internal random assessment program that raised external assessment scores by 20%. - Motivational team player; Contributed to the offduty time and effort to support unit and community activities - an Oversaw training program on the job resulting in 6 airmen getting their upgraded status ahead of schedule - proven management skills set it apart from a peer unit turned from lax to compatible advance as soon as possible! - Main observer/controller for Xesteemed exercise in security forces and combat teams during scenarios - led to fire hydrant replacement; Promised 100% fire cover for AAFES warehouse - $200M protected properties - everyone's dream leader; Other standards aim to achieve wingman for AFRL-promote this mandatory cycle - served on the 35
AMXS Christmas Party Committee - raised morale for individual soldiers - supported anti-drunk driving pilot - worked 14 hours - contributed to the prevention of 7 D.U.I. violations - Kadena Integrated Delivery System Member --AADD NCO Consultant - Efforts helped cut base 07 DUI s 30% - Chief Observer Directly
responsible for success in testing the Biennale - a generous contributor to the combined 2007 federal campaign - contributed to the success of USAFE's purpose - Computer Systems Replacement Captain 2760; Recovered 100% of documented assets; Excellent management! - Test criteria developed for AW 88 units;
Units that make it possible to prepare, Equip and train on the use of single protective equipment for AETC ORI and the ORI crisis AMC courier reach 05-06A -- Wing members excelled in the ability of the cascading area to survive and operate during two command tests - in preparation for ORI and for information integrity,
organized and implemented a program in which squadron details on the global email were updated and correct - helped reorganization of the section to an efficient and efficient store - zero late reports for all training requirements - a leading campaign to increase efficiency - and training documentation - contributed 40
hours off-duty time to instruct, instruct three high school students during study halls; Excellent mentor -- filled the educational gap for students traveling/missing school -- motivated trainees to learn new material and new content is published daily. Check back tomorrow for more examples. Examples.
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